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ALLEGION TO EDUCATE ACUHO-I ATTENDEES ON ELECTRONIC SECURITY TECHNOLOGY DURING 2016 ANNUAL CONFERENCE AND EXPOSITION

Leading Security Solutions Provider to Host Education Session and Showcase Top-line Products During Four-day Show

CARMEL, IND. (July 5, 2016) – Allegion, a leading provider of security solutions for homes, businesses and institutions, announced campus expert Jeff Koziol and national account manager David Stallsmith will host a “30 Minute Quick Takes” educational session at the Association of College and University Housing Officers-International (ACUHO-I) Annual Conference and Exposition in Seattle. The Quick Take Session, “Security Technology and Terms 101” is scheduled for Monday, July 11, at 10:15 a.m. in the Tahoma 4 room at the Washington State Conference Center.

Koziol and Stallsmith will educate attendees about how to engage in technical discussions focused on access control, ID cards and electronic locks in order to be active participants in choosing solutions that will meet the needs of their respective campuses.

“It’s important to ask the right questions when speaking with facilities, security and IT departments, and this session will help attendees do just that,” Koziol said. “The continuing education of industry professionals is part of the business we greatly value at Allegion, and we work to equip attendees with the necessary information to help them collaborate with other departments and ensure residential halls are more secure, more efficient and offer an enhanced residential experience around the topic of controlled access.

The annual conference and exposition will take place July 9-12 and is the largest event of the year for ACUHO-I, bringing together more than 1,500 campus housing professionals from around the globe for four days of invigorating speakers, engaging educational sessions and networking opportunities. In addition to the educational session, Allegion will also showcase its top-line products in booth 427, including:

- **Schlage® NDE Series**: The Schlage NDE wireless locks with ENGAGE™ technology offer universities and residence halls an affordable way to move from mechanical keys to electronic access control on student rooms doors, offices and everywhere there’s a need for a higher level of security and convenience. The Schlage NDE Series provides users with the ability to see who has access where and when, right at their fingertips, when using the ENGAGE mobile application.

- **aptiQ™ Multi-technology Readers**: These readers are designed to simplify access control solutions now and for the future. End users can transition their system from magnetic stripe or proximity to smart card technology at their own pace without changing readers down the road.
“We’re seeing more and more campus housing facilities take advantage of the operational benefits of electronic access solutions, and it’s important that ACUHO-I attendees understand these benefits,” noted Brad Aikin, commercial electronics portfolio leader for Allegion. “These solutions are helping to make the life of campus housing professionals and students easier than ever before – with a return on investment that was previously unattainable for universities.”

Visit booth 427 at ACUHO-I to learn more about Allegion.
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